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PERISHED IN WOODS 
NEAR SPROAT LAKE

WHITE PASS RAILWAY 
TO TAP COPPER MINES

Company Will Build Line Into 
the White Horse Dis-

EMPEROR RECEIVES 
SECRETARY TAFTf 1Things You’ll Want 

For Christmas
Would He Like a

r
Skeleton of Hermit John Feurst 

Discovered by Timber 
Cruisers

Visitor Entertained at Tzarskoe 
Selo and by Various 

Ministers SAFETY RAZORFTJue Ribbon Raisins, per If, cz. package 
Best Cleaned Currants, 2 packages....
New Peel, per lb...............................................
New Walnuts, extra quality, per lb....'
New Almonds, very choice, per lb...........
Mixed Nuts of all kinds, per lb.... ....

trict.v

C
The bones and sème of the effects Seattle rw 1 „„„„„

e'ghthyefrsUarô ^ereab°Uk Copper diatrl« has developed to such 
v,. Y?af,s a?°’ were found last weak an extent that the White Pass & Tu-

Mr. Muller was. staking timber when low Miles canyon, according to the 
he came upon an old pair of rubber statement 6i General Manager A. L. 
boots and, on «tipping to examine j Berdoe, who arrived from the North 
them, he saw a hurpan skeleton, partly on the Jefferson yesterday, 
imbedded in the earth, and with grass “Spurs from thé branch line will run 
and sprigs growing up through the to. ©ach of the large copper mines,” 
frame Work of bones. said Mr. Berdoe yesterday.

About the skeleton were rotted rem- are more than a half million tons of 
of clothes, a rust;* C(?PPer °re in sight and the develop- 

watch, match box, scissors, tooth brush ment ,work already done insures the 
and two knives. permanency of the district. Wc have

The discovery was reported on Tues- fPplied to the Canadian parliament for 
day to Chief Constable Cox, who went ^®ne©essary rights to build .the line, 
out the next day to inspect it. With nertC^HlJ2iCtl0n work wiU begin
what information he had he easier 3*uF , . . ' ^ t J
identified the various articles as thfe Wotk Lrt h .L° , ‘»b°r ha©beld the 
property of John Feurst, whom he had getthj bette/ 7'a “t C“h"ï*KS fl* 
once known to be a resident of AN W ^
^ Deceased was about forty-five years finished1 w AAAandfiArora 300 .to 
of age and a native of Germany. He 500 tons of pre daily
and efnr « about ai"e,yea™ a*° /‘The curtailment of" copper produc-
I me tlme worked for George tion In Montana has done much toSm th, C. E„ on surveys. He had a turn ' the attention of proSieottirs to
noticeably peculiar manner, and to men the copper deposits in the North Ex- 
who knew him well he often talked perienced men hay© been prospecting 
about the cruelty of womankind and there, and aside from the mines al- 
how he had been a victim, of it. His ready developed, there is reason to be- 
experlence had been such as to make Neve that t$e White Horse and Windy 
him long for a world In which the fair Arm properties will, shortly become 
sex would not be permitted to form a important factors in the production of 
part. He feared thgt some hë had c°PPer. 
known in other partâ would follow him 
to Alberni and lure him into marriage 
just for n*the purpose of getting his 
money away from him and having. a 
laugh at him. He felt that he was not 
possessed of- the necessary power o.f 
resistance, and that once he waer cor
nered by a feminine .charmer he might 
quietly submit himself to being led 
straightway to the altar.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 4.—United 
States Secretary of War Taft was re
ceived in aSdie'nce by Emperor Nich
olas at Tsarskoe-Selo today and re
ceived/from his majesty the frankest 
expression of Russia's sentiments of 
sympathy and regard for the United 
States. The Emperor requested Mr. 
Taft to convey his greetings to Pres
ident Roosevelt.

The secretary and party left 
early • hour on a spècial train for 
Tsarskoe-Selo; where they were met 
by the state equipage and a number 
of court officers. The visitors were 
driven direct to the so-called “Little 
Palace,” the residence of the Emper
or» and escorted through the palace 
with the Usual ceremonies.

becretary Taft was received by his 
majesty in his private study, and 
spent nearly one nour in cenverea- 

JhoM

For Christmas

“Ever Ready”
W. O. WALLACE

“TheCillette”CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

The Family Cash Grocery Phone 312Phone 312
w $5.00 $1.25“There at an

nants of a suit

r T

WILSON'S Safety Razors make most useful 
arid acceptable gifts. We also hn 
a large assortment of razors, 
strops shaving mugs, pocket 
knives, nail clippers, etc.

iv e

razorRAINCOATS
AND

OVERCOATS

The Emperor disrusaéd military 
topics at considerable , length.. . Ha 
questioned Mr. Tatt concerning hi* 
journey over the trans-Siberian rail
way, and drew a contrast . jtvveeh the 
present, means of communication and 
the method in vogue through horse 

'sleighs and steamers across the rivers 
and lakes, when he made his trip 
across' Asia to inaugurate the trans- 
Siberian Hne. His majesty showed a 
keen interest; in the problem which 
the American government has to solve 
in the Philippine islands, and he 
asked many questions concerning the 
new Philippine assembly, 
peror referred also in a compliment
ary manner to the work done by the 
American government on the Isthmus 
of Panama in its fight against yellow 
fever.

from’

If He Doesn’t Like the One You Select 
Him We’ll Gladly Change It.

Take part in the range competition for a 
• “Faultless” Range (value $65) given away 

New Year s Eve.

si
¥ -

are the most serviceable and 
good-looking garments procur
able in Canada at this price— 
really matchless value, 
choice dressers we have all the 
newest patterns and designs. 
Think over the question of a 
new Raincoat or Overcoat for 
-Xmas, then call in and let us 
show you our stylish range.

m

To Build Bunkers
“We shall erect bunkers at Skagway 

having a capacity of 5,000 tons in the 
spring. This ore will be shipped to

n?eL sound smelters. Arrangements 
will be made to have sufficient boat 
service to insure the’protnpt movement 
or ore no matter ho\v large the in
dustry becomes.

"We do not look for any great boom 
in the White Horse and Windy Arm 
camps, but once they are placed on the 
Dasis of permanent ore producing 
points, efforts of prospectors will be 
stimulated in adjoining districts.”

That the White Pass & Yukon pur
poses ultimately to build from its main 
line to the White river country is the 
belief of experienced railroad men. 
During the last few months the re
ports from the White river Indicate 
that Immense copper deposits have 
been found and the extension of the 
road will be only a matter of time. 
Asked if the plans of his railroad con
templated undertaking this enterprise, 
Mr. Berdoe said :

For The Em-

SEE WINDOWS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
glf&l■ V /

The party then proceeded to the. 
riding school, where the Zemanovsky 
regiment, 1,7VO strong, and accompan
ied by a machine-gun battery and 
several other detachments, was drawn 
up. The Emperor and Secretary Taft 
were received with cheers. The Em- 
P®ror and his guest, accompanied by 
their respective staffs, walked to
gether through the lines of the regi- 
5?®ht and inspected its formation. 
When this excursion was over the 
troops passed at the quick step before 
the reviewing party, and then the host 
and his guests returned to the palace 
for luncheon. Secretary Taft was 
seated at the right of the Emperor, 
and Brigadier-General Edwards, who 
meanwhile had been presented to the 
Emperor, was given a place at the 
right of Gen. Baron Frederick. During 
the luncheon, Emperor 
toasted the Zemanovsky regiment and 
thanked the officers for their .loyal 
service in the recent trying times. He 
made special reference to this regi- 

in Putting down revolutions. 
While the Emperor was conversing 
with his officers after luncheon Sec
retary Taft chatted with Prince 0*1- 
gourouki, the master of

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.While
Feurst

in survey work 
across a spot on the 

shores of Sproat. lake, where he de
cided to settle, and he took up a home
stead. The fact that the ground he 
staked was covered by. water for six 
months in the year enhanced its value 

jin his eyes. No woman, he thought 
would follow him there. Being asked 

I by a friend how he expected to live on 
unproductive land he said he would 
make a living shooting wolves and 
collecting the bounty.

In spite of the fact that Feurst 
believed himself to be much sought 
after by the ladies he wa snot by any
means what ; could be called a hand- To Await Development
some man. He had heavy eyebrows “That |« a m,n™ . .
and a whisker that almost grew over Where It is -hnwn that /c■ future, 
his, nose and into his . eyes. On ac- waiting fora railroartîntak^^th 3 
count of his appearance and his choice is no question but that the Une wil^be 
?h/snrnantCeT ™ne had named him built. When the new districts are de 

I thTh»PffaiatF ke . a . yelopèd sufficiently to warrant expend-
| The isolation which Feurst chose for lng large sums of money In build inr 
I himself was too milch for an already railrqads the money will be forthcom- 
j weakened mind, and It was not long lng. -,i
I till, in his Imagination, he could hear "The season of 1907 has been fairly
I women calling to him, and singing to- satisfactory from a “transportation
I him. from across the lake. He decid- standpoint Omt-of our steamers, the
ed to move farther away and, embark- Bonanza King, .was wrecked In June 

I lug in his canoe, he paddled to a point kt Rink rapids,- which i.ave us » tem- 
i about eight miles from Smith’s landing P°rary setback. The tonnage to Daw- 
; where he went ashore. son this year compared favorably with

It is supposed that in his search for Previous years. More heavy con- 
a more remote and secluded spot he ftruetlon material was shipped in, but 
became exhausted or in some wav there was a decrease in the amount of 
injured himself. A couple of months m?.ÎS[,a^?lse and staple supplies, 
later his ' canoe was found where he u rhe Gu6genheim development work 
had left it, hut a diligent search failed pr°'/eded satisfactorily, save that 
to reveal any sign of his whereabouts. ”°nstructlon materialWhither he had gone or what had No freight wa, * fac^^
happened to him was amatter of mys- Horae af the dnsP nïriw at - ^blte 
tery till Mr. Muller made the discov- «cep, some TV1,aM ï
cl4l-ly8estabUksheSd ,dentification waa Will not be required for theP Guggen

They hoÇU^rde buried where they ^haTd^e, AhthTe ^^7- 

were found. The watch, match box, tty freight was delivered at destina- 
scissors, knives and toothbrush have tion. The winter population of Daw 
been placed among the unclaimed goods son will be about the same as last 
at police headquarters. winter.”

engaged

Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s

CONSERVATIVES ARE 
PREPARING FOR FRAY

Bride, and his government, 
question of oriental upon the 

immigration
whether the same be Hindus or other 
British subjects, and we draw the at
tention of our fellow Canadians, and 
we wish to impress upon the people 
and press of Eastern Canada, the fact 
that having no conception ot the great 
injustice done to the laboring men of 
the West by this unnatural and un- 
Canadian competition, it behooves the 
Canadians oÇ the eastern part of Can
ada to leave the settlement of such 
peculiar and local causes of

;

Yukon Territory Adherents of 
the Party Will Support 

Straight Candidate
Nicholas

1 and dissatisfaction to the judgmental 
their fellow Canadians, most deeply 
interested and concerned in the final 
solution of the great and far-reaching 
question of oriental competition with 
White Canada.

The following mo'tion was carried 
unanimously:

That this Conservative 
hereby places itself upon " record as )e- 
ing unalterably opposed to anv amal
gamation, 
with any political party or faction, 
which will cause the Conservatives of 
the Yukon to lose their identity or 
necessitate this association adopting 
any platform or name which will ob
scure the fact that we are an integral 
part of the Conservative party,

And we pledge ourselves and bind 
our members to oppose any such 
bination or alliance for election 
poses as will sink the individuality ot 
this Conservative association, or ob
scure the fact that we are Conserva
tives, first, last and all the time,

And while we welcome the support 
of all Liberals and others so pro
nouncedly dissatisfied with the Yukon 
Liberal administration, we feel 
by allying ourselves with other parties 
than the Conservative party of Can
ada, we are weakening the hands of 
our only friends at Ottawa/ the Con
servatives, and that by so doing wc 
are nullifying our work already in
augurated,

And we pledge ourselves to nomi
nate and support in the next federal 
election an avowed and pledged sup
porter of the Conservative party in 
the House of Commons and of its 
leader, R. L. Borden.

The Conservative party in the 
Yukon Territory is making energetic 
preparations for the next Dominion 
election, and is prepared to support a 
straight Conservative candidate.

Hon. Richard McBride was elected 
honorary president of the Young Men’-s 
Conservative Association of the Yukon 
Territory at the initial meeting of that 
body held in Dawson, November 1. J.
G. H. Bergeron, M. P., was elected 
honorary first vice-president, and Hon.
F. W. Haultain, second honorary vice- 
president. Notification to the above 
effect has been received by the pre
mier.

The Conservatives in the Yukon 
exceedingly strong, and are prepared 
to support a straight Conservative 
candidate at the approaching election, 
standing for the straight Conserva
tive platform.

The following motion supporting sfhe 
policy of R. L. Borden was adopted 
upon the motion of W. K. Currie:

That this meeting of Conservatives 
of the Yukon Territory, hereby en
dorse the principles of the leader of 
the Conservative party, Hon. R. L.
Borden, K. C., as enunciated in his 
present campaigning tour of the Do
minion, and we take pleasure in re
newing our confidence in the "leader
ship of .Mr. Borden, and the principles 
of the Conservative party.

And we further express our hope 
and assurance that in advocating and 
incorporating the “public ownership of 
public utilities,” in the platform of the 
Conservative party—to the extent it 
has been done—Mr. Borden has shown 
wise and constructive statesmanship, 
and has given justification for the con
fidence which the party has in their 
leader and in his ability.

And that we would respectfully 
suggest that a convention of the Con
servative party of the Dominion, with 
delegates from each constituency 
would if called by Mr. Borden, and the 
Conservative parliamentary party, 
strengthen the position of the leaders 
of the party, both within the party ,cruisers, whose schooner was wreck 1 
itself, and before the public, and this ion Calvert island on Oct. 3. and vlv 
association pledges itself if such con- | were unable for fifty-eight days to g :

away frcen the island, arrived at Van
couver this afternoon on the steamer 
Venture.

cefremoniès,'
lS war ^ £ jfriemi of -Mr? Taft’s 

wnèp the latter was. >American 
■ister to: Russia.’ < *It wtas * a late 

hour in the afternoon before the vis
itors returned to St. Petersburg.

Tonight Secretary Taft and the 
members of his party were entertain
ed at dinner by Minister of Finance 
Kokovsoff, War Minister» General Ru
diger, Lieut.-Gen. Balatzyn, chief of 

staff» and the most prominent 
officials of the foreign office, 
were, laid for 24 guests.

Secretary Taft was the* guest of 
honor tonight at a banquet given by 

tlie foi*eign minister, 
which was attended by the leaders of 
the Russian state. The occasion was 
marked by the greatest courtesy and 
mutual hopes that the bonds of 
friendship between the two countries 
would be strengthened.

fat
Mi

ILSON alliance or combination

MENS FURNISHERS

Covers are

THINKS QUATSINO WAS 
NOT BILL QUANTRELL

Justice Dowling in the supreme court 
on application of District Attorney 
Jerome, who declared that there 
grave and important matters which he 
desired to submit to such a body. The 
district attorney, it is said, proposes 
to make a thorough investigation of the 
affairs of the International Trust 
puny, which is controlled by practical
ly the same interests that dominated 
the suspended Borough Bank of 
Brooklyn, as well as looking into cer
tain phases of the local banking situ
ation which-have developed during the 
last few weeks.

---------------------------o----------------------------

Ottawa Liberal Candidate.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—At the Liberal con

vention at the Russell theatre tonight 
J. B. T. Caron was nominated as the 
Liberal candidate for the vacancy 
caused by Mr. Belcourt’s elevation to 
the Senate.

were

Kansas People, Howe 
He May Have Bee 

of His Gang

com-Say1
Vancouver Tramway Service

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—The request of 
Director Gifford of the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company that 
the civic authorities designate the ser
vice which was to be given the Cor
dova street west tram extension 
taken up by the board of works yes
terday afternoon,«and it was decided 
that the Davie street cars of the main 
line and the Powell-Pender line should 
follow the new route. Permission 
also given the

that

CHINA’S PROSPECT 
OF DISTURBANCECREW CHALLENGEDV; Lane, who was formerly a mem

ber of the Fifteenth United States 
Kansas cavalry, which came Info col
lision with Quantrell’s guerillas dur
ing the American civil

was

Melbourne and Adelaide Seek 
Race With Oxford and 

Cambridge Oarsmen

Movement to Recover Conces
sions to Foreigners Grows 

Formidable

... war, now
-resident of this city, was much ... 
terested In the recent reports from 
Quatslno to the effect that the làte 
John Sharpe, of Quatslno, was said 
to bo the notorious southern leader.

Mr. Lane sent clippings from the 
Colonist together with the reproduc
tion of the photograph printed of the 
dead man to his nephew, V. Lane, 
who Is living at Paola, Kansas, the 
stamping ground of Quantrell’s band, 
and> In a letter in reply, just received, 
the writer says: "I. have received 
from you copies of the Colonist of 
November 10. with an article regard
ing the death of John 
William
name was William Clark Qunnlrell, 
and he was well known here before 
the war.

a
In-

company to use the 
eight-inch "T” rail on the Granville 
street hill.Fiddler’s Death Sentence

Regina, Dec. '4;—While no official 
Information has yet been given out 
by the Department of Justice at Ot
tawa, it is reported that Fiddler, the 
Indian sentenced to death by Com
missioner Perry, as the result of the 
commissioner’s receiit investigation In
Ins “,W1" n,ot 80 to the gallows, 
and that his sentence will be commu
ted to one of Imprisonment for life.

MAROONED MANY DAYSLondon, Dec. 4.—That the aquatic 
season of 1908 will be epoch-making Is 
generally conceded.

■o- Pekln, Dec. 3.—The
. , _ „ Yuan Shlh Kal, who is the onlyMontreal, Dec. 4.—Alex. W. Grant, ,, . y

the big cheese■ operator, who was com- e government committed to
pelled to' suspend payment a few days maiutenance of the integrity of
ago on account of the .financial strin- , Chinese concession agreement with 
gency, today made arrangements w'ith tor/igm-rK, is today one of dangerous 
his creditors for a settlement at the ‘solation. He has adopted a strong 
rate of 25 cents on the dollar. Mr. attitude against the movement in 
Grant lasj: year did a business of over favor of executing the rights of re- 
two million dollars, and has always covery, and he is looking to foreign 
borne the best of reputations. Much powers for support and safety, 
sympathy was expressed with him by Nothing can be expected from 
his creditors, who were most anxious 80vernment. as it is unable to recede 
that he should be given a chance to from the concessions granted to Eng- 
continue business. llshmen in Ching Kiang province, m

account of the pressure being exerted 
by Great Britain, and as it is unable 
to coerce the people, who are rapidly- 
approaching a condition of threaten
ed rebellion.

The throne has beefi bombarded by 
memorials frjm all parts of the Em
pire, which question the validity of all 
concessions, and the “Rights of Re
covery” movement, particularly in 
Chine- Kiang province is assuming tho 
appearance of warfare for state rights.

position ofSettled With Creditors.
Thus early Ox

ford and Cambridge have been chal
lenged by the Melbourne and Adelaide

Wrecked Timber Cruisers Who Had 
to Make Long Stay on Calvert 

Island Are Rescued
universities for a combined1 race, either

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—Three timberat Henley or the Olympic regatta. It 
Is impracticable, of course; and, if all 
one hears is correct, another challSharpe, or 

Quantrell. Quantrell’s full enge
from Harvard and Yale must needs be 
similarly declined when It arrives. 
What with the inter-Varsity race, 
Henley proper, and the great Olympian 
gathering later. Light and Dark Blues 
will have their hands full enough as 
it is. Should the Australian crew hap
pen to meet either \ the Oxonians, or 
Cantabs in open frayk however, every
body would be glad.

Works Closing Down
Bristol, Tenn., Dec. 4.—The Lion 

rolling mills here have shut down 
terrtporarly, throwing 160 men out of 
work. One hundred and fifty coke 
ovens at Stone Gab, Va„ have shut 
down, and five hundred

vention is called to give it every sup
port, and if possible to send a delegate 
or delegates to the same.

theHe trtught school in the 
western part of the country at what 
was then known as the village of 
Stanton. I showed the Colonist coif- 
taining the article and picture to 
several who knew Quantrell well, and 
they all agree that Sharpe* and Q 
trell were not one and the same per
son. They say not only does the pic
ture bear no resemblance to Quan
trell, but that Sharpe is represented 
as much taller than Quantrell 
There are no doubt quite a number of 
men still living who belonged to 
Quantrell’s band and there 
reason to doubt that John Sharpe was 
one of them.”

The men, W. Wylder, S. BimirrteAnd we further hereby express the 
hipe and assurance that the next gen- ,and Campbell, all of Yan<
eral election- whenever held,- will rc< ‘ saihnS north in a small schoonei 
suit in the return of the Conservative |a timber cruising expedition, 
party, to slower, and in the selection I ©aught by gales off Smith’s ini* : 
of R. L. Borden, Esq., Q. C., as th| !boat s steering gear was carried away 
next prime minister of this great Do- j ai}d they drifted toward Calvert island 
minim. j where an anchor was let go, bin would

BATTLESHIPS GATHERsa saws B
cent, or the men have been laid off.

?5ice of coke has ,been reduced 
until the operators ar quoted as saying 
they cannot manufacture it a| a profit.

uan-

Admiral Evans’ Flagship, Connecticut, 
Delayed by Suicide of One of 

Her Crew
Montreal Street Laborers

Moikreal, Dec. 4.—The council has 
accepted the recommendation of the 
committee to increase the

not hold.Carried unanimously.
Hon. Richard McBride was con- j The schooner was driven ash< 

gratulated upon the success of his j heavy surf and was 
administration, and the following mo- °n Oct. 3. Fortunately it 
tion carried : beach, and most of the provision- -

That this meeting of Conservatives »ppQ,>ar!?^Unition were saved i>
of the Yukon hereby congratulate the deer hemg plentiful.
Hon. Richard McBride, premier of ®f bfQ_..Qfied p£î£ty 1?vas 111 
British Columbia, upon his wise, suc- «,Î2r\atl°n' *TIna y* as, no lielp 
cessfiil and happy administration of 0 p ?vas mad ^ °.ut lumber, 
our nearest provincial neighbor. ^roill solld log:s arul t,1v

.**. . .. ... * •* of the craft were calked with <We cannot allow this opportunity from the torn sails of the sert
to pass without contrasting, to the in roughlv
great advantage of British Columbia. put out and interceoted the Aivei

4.—Sam ''Lock, a | the administration of British Colum- I steamer Alaskan, which took
b.a and its great prosperity, under its;on board and carHed the ,tv , 

Groaning and very ‘'vative administration, with the to a point near Albert Bay.
nervous, the aged Chinamdn walked to administration of the Yukon °territory P“Pt ^3launched and they cam' 
the ga,lows. The execution was car- so similar in many respects, under
ned out without a hitch. Hon. Clifford Sifton, and the present it_The strangely made craft in

Sam Lock, who was for years cook incapable Hon. Frank Oliver. th©y arrived is being kept
for J. B. Hobson, in Cariboo, last And without casting anv rpflPPtinn oslty at Albert bay. Wrhen tho \ April killed a countryman who had! thÂ club would respectfully suggest ^ure called in, the men, who 
stolen his savings. The murderer to the citizens, merchants" and gov- I broke and stranded, were given / i 
bad Zff f°rt;",raIY ‘n Jhe eountry' ernment of British Columbia, that the :Sage down the coast to Vaneouw 
reputation.that had a 8°°d northern part of British Coiumbia, | -What’s the trouble? You look

adjacent to the Yukon contains the you had lost your last friend. ’ 
promise and prospects of greater min- 4-has just found a place where sii- 
eral possibilities than has yet been ! do Christmas shopping and use v’e 
developed in the north, and that the ! house certificates.”—Chicago 
encouragement and proper assistance | Herald- 
of the same will repay any effort and I „T .
expense put forth to ensure a sneedv ! , Johnny got home fromrealization of the ^pe an hour earlier than usual today,ieauzarion oi tne great promise and i “Why. was he sent awav"-’ w,—• \
assurance which is an open secret to just wasn’t kept in.”—Cleveland L- a 

at old prospectors familiar with that re- 
; gion. T

was.
total!'at , . , wages of

corporation laborers from $1.75 to $‘> 
per day of nine hours in winter and 
ten hours in summer.

New York, Dec. 4.—The United 
States battleship Connecticut, the flag
ship of Admiral Robley D. .Evans, will 
not sail until Thursday morning for 
the rendezvous of the Pacific fleet at 
Hampton Roads. The warship ' was 
scheduled to leave tomorrow morning, 
and it is said the postponement 
caused by the suicide today of H. D. 
Piero, a gunner’s mate, who shot him
self on board ship. The delay will per
mit of an inquest and burial tomor
row.

The warships Rliôde Island, Virginia 
and Yankton will sail tomorrow for 
Hampton Roads, as scheduled.

Piero was a Russian, and had been I 
in the American navy for ten

r~ Homeless Wanderers.
Toronto, Dec. 4.—The board of con

trol today decided to house in one of 
the exhibition buildings some three or 
four hundred newly arrived Hungar
ians, who are in a destitute condition 
The railways had been asked if they 
could give the foreigners

seems no

o-
Duma Hesitates. SAM LOCK HANGEDBig Bonus for Rice

Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 3.—Jimmy Rice, 
of this city, the .well known rowing 
coach, received a bonus of $500 from 
Columbia for winning the big eight 
oared race last season. Rice has sign
ed a three year contract with Colum
bia.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 3—The Duma 
adjourned at a lt^te hour tonight with
out coming to a vote on the minister
ial declaration. Expectations that the 
Octoberlst party would define its 
principles and programme were dis
appointed. The speeches of the Oc- 
toberist leaders and

Chinaman Who Murdered Thievish 
Countryman in Cariboo Execu

ted at Kamloops
_ work, but

they replied that they were laying off 
not taking on men. The case of thé 
homeless men was laid before the 
board of control by the House of In
dustry, and the board finally reached 
the above decision. They will try to 
find work for them in city enterprises 
during the winter months. Forty more 
Bulgarians are expected from Buffalo

made craft the
Kamloops, Dec.

Chinaman, \vas executed this morning 
in the jail yard.

. . _ , t others were
marked by half-hearted criticism of 
the government’s programme, but 
they reserved judgment in the mat- 
ter.

Gone Into Liquidation
Toronto, Dec. 4.—The Atlantic Soap 

company of Toronto, has gone into li
quidation. at the instance, it is said, 
of a Montreal house, which is a large 
creditor.

^ years.
He had a letter from Russia, which 
informed him that one of his relatives 
in Finland had been arrested and con
demned to death. Piero brooded over 
the injustice, and today went to the 
after part of the battleship, rolled 
himself in a blanket, placed a pistol to 
his head and fired.

i

I The White Planue Logged Crushed by Tree
! 'Montreal, Dec. 4.—At the annual Ne*v Westminster, Dec. 4.—John 
| meeting of the Brehmer Rest, home Talpash, a Jogger working in a camp 

Boom for Senator Knox j for consumptives, yesterday afternoon, near Port Haney, narrowly escaped
Washington, Dec. 4.—The boom of ! /Id' DaSenais, chairihan of the civic being crushed to death by a falling

Senator Philander C. Knox of Penn- ‘ ith committee, declared that Mon- trée yesterday, but was terribly in-
sylvan ia for the presidency was for- : trea! waa spending $50.000 annually in lured and now lies at the Royal Co-
mally launched at a notable bancmet con’bating contagious diseases which lumbia hospital in this city in a ser
in this city tonight, when the Penn- S/" l*a® d/s’ructlTO than tuberculosis, ious condition. Palpash was engaged 
sylvanla Republican congressional de- A,! ,.i,vhr««L tul/rcul//s cases in m felling a tree when in some unex
legation placed Use i on record in fa- / ls, 5,0(0 annually, plained manner he became caught, and
vor of the Pennsylvania senator as 1 1,0 ,* d«a‘hs, whereas only 1,000 was struck by some of the huge limbs
President Roosevel'-’s =iicce=sor ' ' ! CH of. ,°»hc'r. contagious diseases which crushed him to the ground,

tvotseiei.s successor. are reported.for the year. Aid. Dagen- breaking his left leg and injuringxhta
I ots contended that $5,000 should . be internally. He was brought to the

x-1 v-.i, . . ■ i , I Purely devoted to the prevention and hospital here as quickly as possible
-\e,v 1 orl-. Dec. 1.—A spccia, Janu- cure .of tuberculosis, the chief factor and has been in a semi-conscious staté 

ary grand jury was ordered today by | in the high death rate. since the accident. c'>nsc,oua state

o-
Provincial Asylum

New Westminster, Dec. 4.—The re
port from the provincial asylum for 
the month of November shows that 
twenty patients were admitted during 
the month, while fifteen were dis- 

Experts estimate that the value of charged, four died and one escaped 
nil the diamonds in the world exceeds leaving two less in the institution 
$540.000.000. and that more than one- the end of the month than there 
third of the value is owned in the at the beginning.
United States. „ I under treatment is 482.

Royal City Market
New Westminster, Dec. 4.—Work 

will be started in a few days on the 
erection of the proposed large addition 
to the city market.

K. v

1

After Crooked Bankers “Hello, Dinny. you look prosp< v<" 
t a job now?” “You hot. an* iiwas

The total ruimber That we also endorse and commend ^ ^at is it?
the stand taken hv tho rjzxw T> aY10 early 0,1 de bank runs, an tne stana taken by the Hon. R. Me- place in de line.”—Life.
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* This store is all asparkle with hints tor Xmas Giveables.
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NORTHERN Pi 
WOOING

John. Hendry 
re False C

Cou
%

Dec.Vancouver,
president of the A .
Company, put his n 
c(ty In a nutsnell j 
In the course of a 
1 of the spSftTe’To* the city 
dry put the propos 

That when the 
fied a new agreem 
«eated between the 
a Y.. he might be 

V. W. & Y • < 
all> to the Northe 
the success of the 
American railway 
the completion of t 
& y. of important 
ter front in the 
creek by the citize 

Aid. McSpadden 
the question 

Pacific wihome 
Northern 
orationa—-he wan tc< 
action might be ei 

Mr. Hendry repl 
as soon as this ari 
with the city.”

The scheme as c 
southern foreshore 
be given over to 
Great Northern lint 
ern end of the cree 
for the purpose of 
& Y. railway as 
but for disposition 
his associates to tl 
or some other line, 
sent of the council 
to the plan agree 
railway commissio 
and Hendry yesten 
the special council 
ways
many promises of < 
original plan which 
vance the scheme 
the head of the cree 

Before the confe 
map of the propost 
the head of the ere 
Tracy for the hear 
tenant-governor o 
next week.

and False

Roadway am
General Manager 

the proposed roadwi 
houses in front of I 
railway on the sj 
creek. He remark] 
departure from thd 
before the railway] 
that his company I 
the idea being can 
certain changes wd 
memorandum of i 
into before the rai| 

Mr. Woods’ first] 
the railway should] 
liability for the coj 
taining wall along ] 
the road. This haj 
a time when the oil 
to have any rights 
and was merely to] 
ing. As the city nd 
ing a roadway ad 
houaeB. along the d 
toxiS^Eiiion than tq 
the company had 

Mr. W<necessary, 
ment made before 
a “dog in the man 
garded this south a 
no rights there, I 
could only use it 
supplies. Hence, 
offer no serious ob] 
fication of the plaj 
ments qould be mi 
of wharfage for ] 
plies. J

Glancing over tl 
suggested that the 
want the entire std 
shore for its own j 
end of the north] 
provement plan w| 
long which, with] 
wharf adjacent, d 
demands of the rd 
suggested this be l| 
inal rental. ]

Northern P
After this matt 

ally discussed, d 
the subject of the 
end of the creek 
than intended in 
said the idea of £ 
teen obtaining of 
for the V. V. & 
holding of the 
Boundary avenue 
W. & Y. 
change this rese 
should be of a m 
save as to the si 
way yards be est 
ther explaining h 
dry stated that t! 
was to allow the 
to acquire this lc 
couver yards.

After the comi 
from its appareni 
nouncement, Aid 
that when the agj 
vvas concluded on) 
site would be use) 
railway which \v<j 
north, and thus cj 
tfy. bringing incr 
©tty. Was there 
this Northern Pi 
through ?

Mr. Hendry red 
the matter could 
tactorily, though 
c°nid not now be

“When would tl 
tng operations?” 
den.

It

Contingent
“We can’t 

yet,” was Mr. W
“Probably 

ffient is made wi 
Mr. Hendry.

Mr. Woods furt 
Was Intended tha 
and Northern Pa 
joint

as s

passenger
street, and joint 
«Ward Inlet, \ 
freight yards at 1 
the inlet shipping
rangements had ;
JjJth the Alley 1 
the wharves, and 
the waterfront bi 

and the sug 
n°t been acquire 
would shortly be 
eral steamship lh 
for connections a 
Wa« certain other 
Uter.

Aid. Hepburn 
e* to where the j 
Y. would be local 
to eee them go t< 
detract from the 
proper.

Mr. Woods repli
intention of
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Winter Overcoats 
and Raincoats

from :

$10 to $30
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